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Abstract: Serious Games are becoming more common in the educational setting and must pass
muster with both students and instructors for their learning experience and knowledge building.
The Virtual Clinic Learning Environment has recently been developed and implemented at East
Carolina University using a design framework based on Bloom’s variables, and in the process of
refining those design questions, identifies the methods of how serious games provide an overt and
subtle learning experience. The overt learning experience is based in the design questions defined
and the subtle experience was derived by examining the idea of sense of place as it relates to the
virtual environment. By considering these two streams of learning, designers can avoid pitfalls and
build on these design elements of a virtual learning environment.
Keywords: serious games; nursing education; virtual environments; game design; instructional design
1. Introduction
The changing nature of the field of nursing and increasing need on expanding capacity to meet
the rising demand for health care requires an advanced curriculum that can educate students on
developing skills in critical thinking, leadership, case management, health promotion, and the ability
to practice across a variety of inpatient and outpatient settings [1,2]. The National Advisory Council
on Nurse Education and Practice (NACNEP) found that registered nurses additionally should be
well skilled with problem solving, communication, and have the ability to analyze and communicate
data [2]. Commonly used instructional strategies typically include “the use of standardized patients,
actors, peers, faculty or manikins for students to practice techniques and receive feedback, which
require significant institutional resources including faculty time and physical space” [3] (p. 1). In the
search for innovative health care training, the Virtual Clinic Learning Environment (VCLE) was recently
developed and housed at East Carolina University’s College of Nursing. The use of VCLE has provided
a fertile test bed in which implements a Serious Game into the various courses and curricula in the
University’s Division of Health Sciences. The enterprise started with in-house developers and subject
matter experts and then grew to include video game industry veterans and external development
teams, along with pedagogy experts in the field of health sciences. Interdisciplinary collaboration in
developing such training systems is essential in order to achieve an efficient and impactful product,
as suggested by Anton et al. [4].
Following the implementation of the ideas, observations, and development methods outlined
in Peery’s ‘Questions for Serious Game Development for Success’, and with the addition of new
viewpoints and experiences, this paper seeks to add to the resources that educators and serious game
designers have available [5]. This effort aims to help build the perceived value of serious games
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through sharing the VCLE’s narrative of an on-going project. The further examination in how serious
games function in education continues to build the gravitas of serious games as an educational method
that is accepted by educators at differing levels and is equally well-received by the students, both as
a useful learning tool and as a positive experience [6]. The growth of successful serious games is
two-pronged: instructors need to be comfortable in utilizing such tools as educational methods and
the students must also have a positive learning experience.
In line with these aims, this paper further discusses Bloom’s ‘Learning for Mastery, Instruction
and Curriculum’ and its variables, along with the design questions proposed by Peery [5,7]. With this
context in mind, serious games are conceptualized by demonstrating how they can be developed and
designed to successfully adopt the idea of using a ‘game’ in courses. The concepts of overt learning
experience and sense of place in virtual environments are then explored as theoretical foundations
through critical discussion of existing approaches. Considering all the derived information, the further
development of the VCLE and observations of its implementation is explained as an example, followed
by suggestions for new areas to adapt the application of serious games in learning experiences.
2. Virtual Clinic Learning Environment (VCLE) Framework
2.1. Attributes of Serious Games and Instructional Design
Aptitude, quality of instruction, ability to understand instruction, perseverance, and time allowed
for learning are important parts of the mainstream understanding of educational methods and features
for instructional design as outlined by Benjamin Bloom [7]. As a traditional, pen-and-paper classroom
teacher would take these aspects into account, so must the serious game designer, as explained by
Peery [5]. Within the framework of Bloom, aptitude relates to a set of users (i.e., students) in mind and
the learning outcomes for the serious game. Quality of instruction relates to vetting the subject matter
experts that provide the required educational content [5]. Similarly, it is important that the user is able
to understand the content delivered through the serious game. Hence, the user interface (UI)/user
experience (UX) must be evaluated and designed with the users in mind. In addition, the ability to use
and re-play serious games remotely and asynchronously allows for easier perseverance and flexibility
in time [5].
As further extrapolations of Bloom’s variables, a serious game designer must also address the
following key questions about the game and instructional experience they are creating as outlined by
Peery [5,7]:
• Does learning feel like play?
• Are the experiences interconnected?
• Does the player learn by doing?
• Is failure reframed as iteration?
• Is feedback immediate and ongoing?
• Is the challenge constant and consistent?
These two sets of ideas from Bloom and Peery provide both the serious game designer and
instructor with a solid set of “rules” by which to design a serious game, but what about the actual
modes of learning and experiences that the student is encountering when presented with this video
game/digital medium? Most work on serious games focus on specific aspects of serious games in
terms of domains of training, as well as methods and results [8]. However, none describe the game’s
design and playability with respect to learning and experiences [8]. Therefore, the VCLE is introduced
using the framework proposed by Peery [5].
2.2. VCLE Conceptual Description
A major challenge in health education is to provide the clinical training opportunities. These
experiences are necessary to the students’ development of clinical critical thinking skills. The VCLE
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is an online, browser-based virtual reality trainer that East Carolina University (ECU) faculty and
staff developed to allow students to learn via virtual cases designed by instructors. The application is
a web-based, asynchronous, immersive clinic environment into which nursing students enter to meet
and interact with instructor designed virtual patients and preceptor avatars. The instructor builds
each case via a web application. Once the cases are created, the game engine allows students to walk
through a virtual space that has been made to resemble a community clinic based on an existing,
real-world setting, and to interact with the virtual patient that utilizes text-to-speech to respond. In the
VCLE, with preceptor feedback and guidance, students interview patients using a classic diagnostic
sequence to arrive at a diagnosis and care plan for each patient.
The VCLE is composed of three functional parts, including the clinic environment (the student
side), the Casebuilder (the instructor side), and administration tools. Instructors use the Casebuilder
to create cases targeting a specific health issue, which is then presented, as a patient, to students
through the VCLE framework. The sequenced steps of the Casebuilder correspond to the steps in
a classic medical diagnostic sequence. These steps are: patient demographics, vital signs, health history,
chief complaint, history of present illness (HPI), review of systems, physical exam, lab tests, differential
diagnosis, and request for interprofessional consult, diagnosis, and care plan. If a section is not needed
for a case, instructors can select “No” next to the “Show this step to students” feature. Sections can
also be re-ordered at the instructor’s discretion. In addition, the Casebuilder features a built-in survey
tool that requires students’ input to complete the case.
The sections of the Casebuilder act as a guide to the instructor by providing all the elements
required to design a complete patient case. Using the Casebuilder’s sections and patient record form
as a structure, the tool allows the instructor to create a complete patient case easily, without any
programming or game design knowledge. The instructor can also populate the patient, preceptor,
and clinic receptionist avatars (3-D models) for their individual cases in the VCLE via drop-down
menus in the Casebuilder.
Students work through the VCLE cases at their own pace. In each section featured in a case,
the student is presented with a set of questions created by instructors from which he or she chooses the
ones that are appropriate or correct to be asked. The patient avatars answer each question and students
gather information throughout the stepwise sequence in this manner, just as they would while working
on a real-life case. Students are then scored on their selection at the end of each case section. They are
evaluated on whether they choose all the correct questions that need to be asked or whether they
choose to ask questions that were inappropriate, incorrect, or non-applicable. The student’s success at
formulating a correct diagnosis and care plan for each patient/case is based on their ability to gather
and interpret the correct and most pertinent information.
The VCLE supports multimedia and can play/display audio, image, and movie files. This enables
the instructor to upload supporting information, such as images of physical conditions (i.e., skin lesions,
X-rays, ultrasounds etc.), audio files (i.e., heart sounds, breathing, etc.), and video files. There is
an integral text editor with which the students keep their case notes that instructors also evaluate.
Using the Casebuilder, instructors are able to write dialogue for the patients and preceptors, which is
converted to sound files by the text-to-speech (TTS) engine. Patients and preceptors audibly speak
their answers and feedback to students. Students have described this feature as an essential element in
enhancing the realism of the clinic experience. The TTS also supports multiple languages.
The web-based nature of the VCLE makes it an excellent resource for both distance education
(DE) programs and training for practicing in other cultures and regions. Due to its asynchronistic
nature, DE students are able to play the cases for their courses when convenient for their schedules.
A further benefit is that while traditional clinical training is limited to a specific location with patients
and pathologies typical to that local environment, the VCLE allows instructors to ignore physical
practice boundaries and present students with patients and pathologies from anywhere in the world.
This facilitates the ability to present students with culturally and ethnically diverse patients and patient
cases expressing conditions endemic to a specific environment. Also, with instructor driven content,
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the VCLE can focus on specific fields of study with increased granularity. For example, the VCLE
was recently utilized in a multi-million-dollar grant to increase geriatric treatment awareness across
medical disciplines featuring multiple geriatric cases that were custom designed for the effort.
2.3. VCLE Technical Overview
There are two major operational application components to the VCLE, the front end (graphical
clinic interface) and the back end (database and code). Virtual Clinic uses Unity3D, which is a cross
platform gaming engine supporting WebGL (browser-based gaming). When a student runs a case,
data created in the web application is passed to the WebGL-based game. Once launched, the game
then uses the data to set up the gaming scenario. Student/patient interactions are scored within the
game and then the results are passed back to the web application.
The front-end component communicates with the back-end via web service API methods, which
are exercised by the VCLE back-end web framework. The back-end consists of two major parts:
(1) a central database in Microsoft SQL Server 2008, and (2) a website that integrates both front and
back ends. The database stores all the configuration information for cases, course, case assignments,
students’ grade histories, and account information. For security considerations, the database is
maintained behind a firewall.
3. Serious Game as Adjustable Learning Scaffold and the Overt Learning Experience
There is growing research that looks at information-communication technologies aiming to
improve learning efficiency using tools, such as virtual laboratories, which mainly focus on
strengthening academic content and learning experiences (e.g., teaching social interactions and
emotions to individuals with autism spectrum disorders) [8,9]. Various research using virtual and
augmented reality tools have also been linked to the activities of the manufacturing industry
(e.g., welding), and other practices, such as training activities in military, sports, and medical
fields [9–11].
Many medical, nursing, physical therapy, and pharmacy programs have been using Virtual
Patient Simulations (VPS) in practice-based courses, enabling students to conduct patient exams in
a stimulating, convenient, and realistic way [3]. For example, the Shadow Health Digital Clinical
Experience (DCE), as a web-based virtual patient simulation, has been used to provide students with
the opportunity to interview, examine, document, and reflect on their experiences, while interacting
with standardized patients. These “overt learning experiences” not only introduce the students to
technical aspects of physical assessment but also involve them in interviews that motivate further
patient engagement [3].
The idea of the “overt learning experience” that a serious game imparts is part of the “nuts and
bolts” of knowledge acquisition, as outlined by Bloom and Peery [5,7]. The Virtual Clinic Learning
Environment was first developed for graduate and Doctorate of Nursing Practice student coursework.
However, the game has recently gone through an iterative design and polishing process that utilized
the input gained from the consulting video game designers, as well as a serious game pedagogy expert.
Through that process, the system was given some new features. In addition, some insights were gained
on the possibility to create learner-scaled Virtual Clinic cases for use by undergraduate students that
were deemed feasible. This exploration in adapting the VCLE to deliver a different learning experience
led to this observation of how the serious game “works” to instruct in an “overt” manner.
Part of the solution to making the overt learning experience adjustable is the new feature where the
question sections in the VCLE cases can have their order arranged and/or selected for use. For example,
undergraduate students may not need sections on procedure codes or diagnosis, thus those sections
can be left out of the case presented to the students, all while adjusting the learning scaffold to areas
that are appropriate to their knowledge level.
To further develop content for undergraduate students, the following excerpt from Dr. Dickey’s
Virtual Clinic Learning Environment report on the system’s merit and pedagogy was considered [12]:
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“Introductory Student Case: In introductory cases, students could watch or shadow a master
practitioner. Students would not only watch the processes, but also have access to the internal processes.
This could be achieved with a character who is the master practitioner. The diagnostic process would
also include the master practitioner explaining internal reasoning for gathering and analyzing data in
the diagnostic process.”
To put the “Introductory Student Case” concept into practice, a solution was designed where the
avatar of the Preceptor/Instructor would be added to the exam room as the “companion” to the patient.
This role is usually only used to represent a family member, guardian, or caregiver. Section questions
were written that “ask” the preceptor/instructor what the appropriate course of action in the given
situation should be expected. This option is always prompted to the students to choose as a correct
action ahead of time. This “question” always preceded the students’ choices in the “testing” section.
For example, this is how a Chief Complaint section could work:
1. <Consult Instructor> What should we do first? “Ask your patient an open-ended question.”
2. How are you today, what can I help you with? “I’m having trouble swallowing.”
3. What do you want? “My throat hurts. Is there a problem?”
In the above example questions 1 and 2 would be correct to ask, with option 3 being too terse and
rude. This is an example of the players learning by doing after having structured guidance. For the
questions in the interview section, the designer should consider providing good-better-best options.
Specifically, the questions considered for patients and how they are being communicated in a manner
that is more appropriate when interacting with a patient are important (e.g., greetings and asking for
reasons for the visit) [13]. Furthermore, the following should be taken into consideration:
• The case should be meaningful and present the problem clearly.
• The distractors/alternatives should be plausible and should be homogenous.
• All options should be of similar lengths.
• The use of negative questions should be avoided.
• Embedding clues to the correct response within the question choices and the responses should
be avoided.
• Wrong answers need to be in a proportionate number to the correct answers.
Rather than merely stating a response is wrong or incorrect, learners should be provided with a
detailed supportive statement about why a response was wrong or right. Time and attention to filling
in the “rationale” fields in the Virtual Clinic’s Casebuilder is considered a major priority as per the
idea that feedback should be immediate and ongoing in serious games.
Case section selection is also an important step. There is often the impulse (nature abhors a void)
to use and fill in every question section available in the Virtual Clinic. The idea of “less is more” should
at least be in mind when designing a case to meet a learning objective. This gain through subtraction is
part of the idea and implementation of interconnected experiences. If a case is focused on obtaining
information on the Chief Complaint or History of Present Illness sections, then it may behoove the
case designer to leave off sections dealing with ordering labs or identifying procedure codes.
A case should also include an opportunity to reflect. It can be helpful to ask a student how they
experienced the case. The new built-in survey section of the Virtual Clinic can provide this opportunity
with an open-ended question and any number of 1–5 scaled questions.
The secondary benefit of using the built-in survey section is to obtain data on the overall
effectiveness of the case and the Virtual Clinic as a learning tool. Coupled with comprehensive
feedback available in the final scores and students’ Subjective, Objective, Assessment, and Plan (SOAP)
Notes, it is possible to generate information about areas of weaknesses and strengths. This is useful
in helping to identify knowledge gaps and develop an understanding of the students’ metacognitive
processes over the long run. These further aid in adjusting the learning scaffold and the “overt”
learning experience. This delivery of knowledge and content is the “overt” learning experience that
subject matter experts, instructors, and serious game designers strive to impart.
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4. Sense of Place from the Virtual: The Subtle Learning Experience
A facet of the Virtual Clinic Learning Environment that can be overlooked when designing similar
serious games, while delivering an “overt” learning experience, is the importance of the sense of place
where activities and interactions with patients are taking place. This concept is based in the idea that
a virtual environment can deliver more than the technical knowledge that is being imparted. A serious
game can be designed to have any sort of user experience (UX) and user interface (UI) that the creators
can imagine or implement. The virtual space itself is a powerful part of the learning experience that
carries many qualities of the real world [14]. Hence, the instructor is not constrained to teaching the
information inside a traditional classroom.
Relph states that “sense of place” enables us to understand and appreciate the distinctive
characteristics of places [14]. Those characteristics of a place shape our everyday experiences and
activities by evoking our feelings, senses, and emotions [14–16]. Hence, the design of a physical
environment and its atmosphere can provide effects on learning outcomes and stimulate active
learning [16,17].
Previous research has demonstrated how space configurations can motivate and influence
the knowledge creation, communication, and application, particularly in regular educational
settings [18,19]. In a similar sense, virtual learning environments, if designed as reproductions of real
environments, can provide context for an activity and dynamic interactions to occur with the content
delivered [8,16,20,21]. However, Grossard et al. reveal that most serious games allow for working on
only a few specific situations, and functional generalization of behavior, which may not be efficient,
as social rules change with environmental context [8].
Serious games are regarded as goal-directed learning activities rather than being just for fun and
enjoyment [22–24]. Arora et al. also assert that “the design of learning spaces in virtual environments
needs to be influenced by the learners’ understanding of a place associated with learning activities” [16]
(p. 4). It should provide sufficient characteristics of the real settings that learners are used to in a real
environment. The nature of these environments conveys a message about the atmosphere of these
environments through our senses and sets expectations regarding how these spaces will be used in
terms of the knowledge and content provided [16].
In a recent study, Anton et al. present a novel telecollaboration system for remote consultation
that uses artificial reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR) to connect a remote instructor and a worker.
Through this work, they compare the interaction and communication between the two users when
using three different communication interfaces in terms of performance, speed, workload, and user
experience. In particular, 3-D technology was considered as a favorable and innovative approach to
interaction by providing a more detailed view of the environment for real-time visualization [25].
Part of the design considerations for the virtual space and how it enhances the sense of place
is how the realistic idea of moving through the space is balanced against UX and UI issues that
must be addressed in all video games, but even more so in serious games. An early version of the
VCLE featured the student/user having direct control over their movement through the virtual space.
This freedom was determined to be a detriment to the experience and the ability for the game to provide
a focused learning experience. Players would spend too much time navigating the virtual space or
be too unfamiliar with navigating an avatar through a virtual space and give up from frustration.
The design decision was made to place the players’ viewpoint “on rails,” meaning the player controls
when to move from point-to-point, but with no control of the movement itself. This was deemed more
acceptable and has been the movement feature going forward. When the issue was revisited during
the recent upgrades to the VCLE, the idea of simply teleporting the player from point-to-point was
deemed too immersion breaking and detracted from the idea of being in “real” clinic. Sense of place
mattered in this decision.
The VCLE in that sense acts as an inviting place to which students spend quality time performing
meaningful activities and interacting with the content and knowledge disseminated via avatars and
cases built as serious games. With the notion of sense of place being an important part of the game’s
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design and the instructional experience, the question of “Does the game’s environment enhance the
learning experience?” becomes the seventh question to add to the framework proposed by Peery,
where applicable [5].
5. Methods
5.1. Deploying the Virtual Clinic Learning Environment to a New Audience
The ongoing mission statement of the Virtual Clinic Learning Environment is to create a low-risk
environment for students to practice critical thinking and problem solving, allow students with
disparate schedules and locations to learn online at their own pace, present content designed to reflect
patients that students may not otherwise encounter, allow the students to experience the space of
a clinic, and be able to create highly reusable content that can be used with international audiences to
expand global health opportunities.
To help fulfill this mission, the virtual environment/place was designed to impart the sense of
place as detailed above. The players entered the virtual space through glass double doors (Figure 1)
and approached a receptionist avatar who is positioned behind a large desk that would likely be found
in the real setting (Figure 2). The player then walked through the halls of the clinic to a well-appointed
office where the player was given an overview of the case by a preceptor avatar (Figure 3). The player
then moved through the clinic’s hallways to their own computer station where they sat at a virtual
computer and reviewed the case file (Figure 4). Once complete, the player would be moved through
the clinic’s halls to one of several exam rooms that features different accoutrements depending on the
case’s designer’s needs (Figure 5). If the player required an external consultation they would move
through the halls to a conference room featuring a large television monitor to interact with other virtual
entities as needed or designed (Figure 6). Once the player had concluded their cases, they would
return to the preceptor’s office to experience the case’s conclusion.
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During fall 2017, a total of 16 students (3 males and 13 females), mostly representing juniors and
a few seniors, participated in a lab-based clinical nursing foundation class, which used Virtual Clinic
Learning Environment as part of the instruction. All of the students enrolled in this undergraduate
course were in their second semester of the nursing program. Through this course, the participating
students had to attend a two-hour mandatory laboratory session that included both the use of VCLE
and a traditional manikin simultaneously. Within the framework of this course, the VCLE was
used for conducting the pre-operation interviews with the patients in a virtual clinic environment,
while the manikins were used to engage students in more hands-on pre-operation tasks in a simulated
hospital room.
In adapting and piloting the VCLE to undergraduate studies, the case design and its knowledge
framework had to be adjusted by engaging the faculty in the process as well. The time to experience
the case had to fit within a class schedule as students were expected to complete the case while in class.
With the reduction in scope of the knowledge scaffold, the average time to complete the case fit the
timeframe of the students’ lab session, with half of the students working with a traditional manikin,
hile the other half worked in the VCLE before switching activities. Similarly, the students were asked
to use any resource available to them (e.g., textbooks, online resources, etc.) while working through
the material covered in the VCLE case.
5.2. User Experience Survey
As part of the second version of the VCLE, a brief built-in survey tool was also piloted where
open-ended feedback and data from Likert scale questions were collected from the students as
a required step but with no bearing on their grades. This Likert scale questionnaire was based
on a 5-point scale (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree).
This was an important part of collecting information on how the users feel about the content and
their experiences in using the VCLE in order to inform whether the readjusted learning scaffold was
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effective. Students were asked seven questions regarding their experiences in utilizing the VCLE,
their interaction with cases/knowledge presented, feedback received, as well as their willingness to
use it again in the future. These statements were extracted and adapted from the simulation survey
that students were asked to evaluate the Simulation Lab coursework as required for the accreditation
of Nursing Simulation Labs. An open-ended question was also included in this questionnaire in order
to allow for additional student comments.
The Virtual Clinic was presented to students with no prior experience with the VCLE. Students
were informed about the use of the VCLE and the survey at the beginning of the lab session. They were
also made aware that the case and the VCLE system were being adapted and used with undergraduate
students for the first time.
6. Results and Discussions
The clinical training opportunities are necessary to the students’ development of critical thinking
skills in health sciences. The VCLE offers cases that allow students to walk through a virtual space
resembling an existing community clinic and interact with the virtual patient that utilizes text-to-speech
to respond. The goal is for students to effectively communicate and engage with patients using a classic
diagnostic sequence and come up with a patient care plan as future practicing nurses.
Within the framework of this paper, the use of the VCLE was evaluated in a single course with
a small sample size, so the results may not be generalized at this point. It is also important to note
that the long-term impact of student performance with and without the use of the VCLE is beyond the
scope of this paper. In addition, it does not aim to compare VCLE with other available systems from
the point of user perceptions. Instead this paper focuses on revealing the process of how the VCLE
was developed and adapted to undergraduate courses, while understanding students’ preliminary
opinions on using the VCLE system.
The values shown in Table 1 are the first results from the piloted survey presenting the percentage
distribution. There was strong agreement on all the survey items, with the lowest agreement rate on
question #4 with 68% agreeing or strongly agreeing that the simulation was designed for their specific
knowledge and skill level. There were three questions with very low level of disagreement or neutral
responses. These items included questions #3, #5, and #7. Based on these results, 88% of participating
students thought that the cues provided in the VCLE cases were appropriate to promote students’
understanding. 100% of participating students also agreed that the feedback provided through the
cases was constructive. In addition, 87% of students indicated that they would like to use the Virtual
Clinic in the future.
Table 1. The Likert scale questions used to understand how the users feel about the content and their
experience in using the VCLE. Responses to Survey Items (N = 16).
Survey Question
Strongly
Disagree/Disagree/Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
n % n % n %
Q1. There was enough information provided at the
beginning of the simulation to provide direction. 3 19 11 69 2 12
Q2. I clearly understood the objectives of the Virtual
Clinic Case. 3 19 11 69 2 12
Q3. The cues were appropriate to promote my
understanding. 2 12 11 69 3 19
Q4. The simulation was designed for my specific
level of knowledge and skills. 5 31 6 37 5 31
Q5. Feedback provided was constructive. 0 0 9 56 7 44
Q6. The scenario resembled a real-life situation. 4 25 6 37 6 37
Q7. I would like to use the Virtual Clinic in the future. 2 12 10 62 4 25
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Open-ended comments were also collected and have been edited for grammar and redacted
appropriately (see selected comments in Table 2). Gathering comments through open-ended
questions seemed to make student experience measurements more informative and student-centered.
The responses by students were well-received by both the instructors and the VCLE designers.
In particular, the unasked-for comparisons to another software and students’ overall satisfaction
and experience with the VCLE were interesting. Each student feedback that referenced the other
commercially available software was referring to the same product.
Table 2. Selected comments from the students on their experiences in using the VCLE.
“The program is good, I liked the options, they are realistic responses.”
“Good learning example overall. It could come in handy over time especially to new nursing students that have never
done any one-on-one care. The fact that it doesn’t take long is good as well.”
“I really enjoyed this activity. Being able to look up the answers as I did the activity helped me to concrete the
information in my brain and really understand what I was learning.”
“I think it was a good learning experience. It reminds me of <commercially available software>, something we did in
Health Assessment, last semester. It really puts things into a more realistic perspective.”
“This was a different experience that helped me look up information that was needed to help treat patients.”
“I really enjoyed having multiple choice answers. Also, I liked the realistic feel of being able to interview the patient.”
“I do not usually like virtual learning because the scenarios are really scripted and do not usually respond
appropriately. This was not bad. I would like to see what other situations can be put in place.”
“This was much better than <commercially available software>.”
“The simulation is harder to start compared to <commercially available software>, however it moved through much
faster and was more user friendly than <commercially available software>.
“This was an interesting learning experience, a lot like our <commercially available software>, but I liked this better.
It was a lot less confusing than <commercially available software>, which made it more enjoyable.”
“I like this virtual clinical experience. I like that it gave you immediate feedback and let you know if the answers you
put down were right or wrong. The virtual clinical experience was much easier to use and follow along.”
The pilot survey results revealed promising findings regarding VCLE as an educational tool.
Likert scale and open-ended student responses from the survey validated the initial goals that the
VCLE aimed to achieve. Students indicated that VCLE was overall a positive learning experience,
even for those who were not involved and experienced in one-on-one care before. The tool enabled
students to put things into a more realistic perspective by being able to interview the patient in
an actual virtual setting resembling an existing clinic space. The easy interface and well-crafted scripts
were also appreciated and considered to be user friendly. Moreover, students highly appreciated the
immediate feedback received on their responses to questions.
7. Conclusions and Next Steps
In this paper, we have laid out how using the conceptual foundations of the Bloom’s variables
and Peery’s design questions are informing us on how to develop and design serious games that
successfully adopt the idea of using a game in courses and adapt their learning scaffolds to different
levels of students. Using the theoretical frameworks of learning experiences and sense of place,
the paper explained how the Virtual Clinic Learning Environment (VCLE) continues to develop and
put into implementation achieving objectives on critical thinking and problem solving in the areas of
health sciences and patient treatment.
In utilizing the VCLE as an enterprise level instructional tool, this paper revealed the design of the
serious game, and by extension, the questions that the designer used to guide the development process.
The data collection from stakeholders and student surveys further added to this body of information by
outlining additional questions informing the designer’s design thinking process. Refining the survey
instruments to measure the students’ perceived sense of place besides learning and how they feel about
the content and their experiences in using the VCLE will be important in the future. Being able to show
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meaningful results and feedback beyond the student scores from a larger sample will be invaluable
to this process as we continue to refine the VCLE as a viable tool to experience the space of a clinic,
while encountering unique patient cases and health matters. Future studies can also aim to compare
VCLE with other available systems from the point of user perceptions using the piloted questionnaire.
Finally, exploration of porting the VCLE to Virtual Reality (VR) headsets can also aid in collecting
data on whether VR immersion aids the sense of place in the game, and by extension, how much of
an impact or improvement it will have to the student experience and learning.
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